
I-Beam Connecting Rods Nissan RB25DET, RB26DETT - 21mm
pin Main Sizes

 Brand: Hurricane

     

 Center to Center Length: 121.49mm/4.783"

 Big End Bore Diameter: 51mm/2.008"

 Big End Width: 21.8mm/0.858"

 Small End Bore Diameter: 21mm /0.827"

 Small End Width: 21.8mm /0.858"

 Beam Style: I-beam

I-Beam Rods Nissan RB26 RB26DETT More details

 Connecting Rod Bolt Diameter  3/8"
 Approximate Connecting Rod Weight  XXXg
 Advertised Horsepower Rating  1200hp
 Quantity  Sold as 6 pieces /set
 Material  Forged 4340 steel
 Connecting Rod Finish  Shot-peened, Polished 
 Pin  Bronze wrist pin bushings
 Wrist Pin Style  Floating
 Cap Retention Style  Cap screw
 Weight Matched Set  Yes, Balanced +/- 1g
 Magnafluxed  Yes
 Private Label  Yes, available 
 Custom design  Yes, accept

RB26 / RB25 CONNECTING RODS Description 

Hurricane Speed and Performance is manufacturer of high performance automotive engine parts. We
specialize in the rotating assembly and related components; crankshafts, rods and pistons. All our products
are developed and produced in our factory on advanced CNC machinery. Besides 4340 steel conrod,
titanium and aluminum rods can be provided also. First, browse our website:4340 STEEL, TITANIUM AND

http://www.hurricanerods.com/gallery/Certificate.html
http://www.hurricanerods.com/news/4340-STEEL-TITANIUM-AND-ALUMINUM-CONNECTING-RODS.html


ALUMINUM CONNECTING RODS, then arrange a factory tour by emailing: marketing@hurricane-rod.com.cn

Hurricane I-Beam Rods Nissan Engine: RB25, RB26 are right up there at the top of the food chain. We have
been doing this since 2000 and have never seen anyone out-power one. If you are looking for a rod that
will handle big power without a problem, we are your an excellent choice. They come standard with ARP
2000 Bolts or you can choose to upgrade up to ARP 625+ rod bolt that can handle more power and higher
RPM. If you are not sure if this is the correct rod for you, please contact one of our experienced sales reps
today to help you put together the parts list for your next build!

I-Beam Rods Nissan RB26 RB26DETT features:

Factory made and provided directly
Forged from 4340 aircraft quality vacuum degassed material
Shot peened after Fully CNC machined
Cap fasteners are fitted with 3/8" ARP 2000 cap screws
Specifically designed to handle high horsepower applications when using turbos
Horsepower range for these rods is 175-200 horsepower per rod.

Related product: H-Beam Connecting Rods (6 PCS) for Nissan RB26/RB25 Engine

FAQ: would you kindly let me know how the packing of each conrod is?

First package: each conrod is rust guarded and in sealed plastic bag;

Second package:

A: Foam Package.

http://www.hurricanerods.com/news/4340-STEEL-TITANIUM-AND-ALUMINUM-CONNECTING-RODS.html
mailto:marketing@hurricane-rod.com.cn.html
http://www.hurricanerods.com/Contact-Us.html
http://www.hurricanerods.com/products/H-Beam-Connecting-Rods-6-PCS-for-Nissan-RB26-RB25-Engine.html#.Wrss7lMdj3Q


   
  
B: Neutral package


